Abstract: Genetic variation was surveyed at five microsatellite loci and the mitochondrial control region (819 bp) to test for the presence of genetic stock structure in striped marlin (Kajikia audax) collections taken from seven locations throughout the Pacific Ocean. Temporal replicates separated by 9 years were taken off Japan, and three temporal samples spanning 11 years were collected off the coast of eastern Australia. Analyses of multilocus microsatellite genotypes and mitochondrial control region sequences showed no significant heterogeneity among collections taken from the same location in different years; however, significant spatial genetic heterogeneity was observed across all samples for microsatellite markers (FST = 0.013, P < 0.001). Mitochondrial control region sequences were not different across all samples (ÈST = -0.01, P = 0.642). Analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA) revealed significant genetic differentiation between geographic regions for both microsatellite and mitochondrial markers. These results suggest the presence of genetically discrete populations within the Pacific Ocean and are supported by both the results of tagging studies, which show limited dispersal, and the presence of geographically separated spawning grounds.
Introduction
The factors leading to population structure in large pelagic species, such as istiophorid billfishes, have been subject to much speculation. Unlike less mobile organisms, pelagic species have a vast potential for dispersal and a lack of apparent physical barriers (Graves 1998) . In theory, these factors are thought to preclude the development of population genetic structure (Waples 1998; Smedbol et al. 2002) . In addition, information that has traditionally been used to appraise the presence of distinct stocks in other marine fishes, such as where and when they spawn, preferred migratory routes, and what comprises suitable habitat, is limited for istiophorid billfishes, making it difficult to assess population structure (Graves and McDowell 2003) .
Members of the Istiophoridae, which include the marlins, spearfishes, and sailfish (Istiophorus platypterus), generally exhibit limited genetic structure between geographically disjunct samples. The black marlin (Istiompax indica) showed no evidence of spatially structured populations between samples collected from throughout the Indo-Pacific (Australia, Vietnam, South Africa, Taiwan, and the eastern Pacific) using either five tetranucleotide microsatellites or restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of the mitochondrial control region (Falterman 1999) . Similarly, the blue marlin (Makaira nigricans) showed no evidence of population structure within either the Atlantic or Indo-Pacific oceans based on either nuclear (allozymes, anonymous single copy nuclear DNA), or mitochondrial DNA markers (Graves and McDowell 1995, 2003; Buonaccorsi et al. 1999) . However, there were distinct differences between collections of blue marlin from different ocean basins resulting from differences in the distribution of two evolutionarily distinct mitochondrial lineages (Finnerty and Block 1992; Graves and McDowell 1995; Buonaccorsi et al. 2001) . Within the Kajikia, whole molecule mtDNA RFLP analysis of the white marlin (Kajikia albidus) showed no evidence of population structure in the Atlantic among samples taken from the US east coast, the Caribbean, Brazil, and Morocco (Graves and McDowell 2001, 2006) .
The striped marlin (Kajikia audax) is the most widely distributed (latitudinally) of the billfish species, occurring throughout the tropical, subtropical, and temperate waters of the Pacific and Indian oceans (Nakamura 1985) , with occasional observations reported from the Atlantic Ocean near the Cape of Good Hope (Talbot and Penrith 1962; Penrith and Cram 1974) . In the Pacific Ocean, striped marlin is distributed between about 458N and 458S. Fishery data suggests a horseshoe-shaped distribution across the central North and central South Pacific, with a continuous distribution along the west coast of Central America (Nakamura 1985; Fig. 1) . Abundances of striped marlin are highest in the central North Pacific and the eastern tropical Pacific as compared with the southern and western Pacific based on longline data (Ueyanagi and Wares 1975) . Pacific striped marlin generally occur between the 20 and 25 8C degree surface isotherms and prefer more temperate waters than other billfishes, which are tropically and subtropically distributed (Nakamura 1985) . Striped marlin larvae are primarily found during the late spring and early summer in both hemispheres of the Pacific (Nakamura 1983 ) and occur in four spatially discrete regions: the eastern North Pacific, the eastern South Pacific, the western North Pacific, and the central South Pacific, suggesting the potential for spawning site fidelity (Fig. 1) .
Striped marlin represent an important commercial and recreational resource throughout its range, with the largest catches taken as bycatch by the pelagic longline fisheries targeting tunas (Thunnus spp.) (Hinton and Maunder 2003) . It has been estimated that 90% of the global commercial catch of billfishes are taken by fisheries targeting other species (King 1990) . Pacific-wide landings of striped marlin average around 12 000 t and represent 86% of world landings (Southwest Fisheries Science Center, La Jolla, California). The status of striped marlin as a bycatch species, despite its importance as a recreational species, has resulted in a lack of basic information necessary for effective fishery management, including knowledge of the number of independent stocks and their boundaries (Hinton and Maunder 2003) . The inability of traditional fisheries data to resolve the population structure of striped marlin has hindered accurate assessment of the status of striped marlin stocks (Skillman 1990) .
In contrast with other billfish species, previous genetic studies of striped marlin have indicated heterogeneity among Pacific striped marlin collections. Allozyme analysis found slight but statistically significant differences among striped marlin samples from Mexico, Ecuador, Australia, and Hawaii in the Pacific (Morgan 1992) . Similarly, in an analysis of whole molecule mitochondrial DNA based on RFLP anal- ysis using 11 restriction endonucleases from the same samples, several mtDNA haplotypes were present at elevated frequencies within the geographic regions when samples were grouped into eastern, western, and central Pacific regions, while other haplotypes appeared to differentiate individual collections within geographic regions (Graves and McDowell 1994) . However, as most haplotypes differed by less than three restriction site changes, net nucleotide sequence divergences (p) between collections were very low (0.01%-0.06%). One major limitation of these studies was the absence of temporal replicates, making the significance of observed differences difficult to evaluate.
The results of previous genetic studies combined with the presence of spatially distinct spawning grounds and the results of tagging studies that suggesting limited dispersal (summarized in Ortiz et al. 2003) have led researchers to postulate that striped marlin do not comprise a single stock in the Pacific Ocean. Furthermore, the lack of large-scale annual movement of large numbers of striped marlin has led to the assertion that striped marlin are much less migratory than previously thought, suggesting that striped marlin are not strictly ''highly migratory'' like other marlin and tunas (summarized in Bromhead et al. 2004) . If the presence of four spatially discrete spawning locations in the Pacific Ocean are driven by (or are a result of) the existence of separate stocks, genetic analysis of striped marlin taken from throughout their range should reveal the presence at least four distinct genetic stocks and confirm the results of earlier studies suggesting spatially structured populations. To test this hypothesis, 373 striped marlin from seven collection locations were screened for genetic variability at five microsatellite loci, and a subset of 85 individuals were sequenced at the mitochondrial DNA control region. In addition, temporal stability of genetic variation was evaluated in collections of striped marlin from Australia and Japan.
Materials and methods

Biological materials
Striped marlin samples were collected from commercial, artisanal, and recreational fisheries at seven sites throughout the Pacific Ocean over a 14-year period (n = 373). Locations included Taiwan (TAW) and Japan (JPN) in the northwest Pacific; Port Stephens, Australia (AUS) in the southwest Pacific; Kona, Hawaii (HAW) in the central North Pacific; Cabo San Lucas, Mexico (MEX) and San Diego, California (CAL) in the northeast Pacific; and Manta, Ecuador (ECU) in the southeast Pacific. Replicate samples were collected from JPN in 1994 and from AUS in 1994 (Fig. 1, Table 1 ).
DNA isolation
Samples consisted of either heart tissue removed after capture and stored at -80 8C until isolation or white muscle preserved in 0.25 mmolÁL -1 ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) pH 8.0, 20% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and saturated NaCl (Seutin et al. 1991) at room temperature until isolation. DNA was isolated using either a phenol-chloroform (Sambrook and Russell. 2001) or a proteinase K -chelex extraction (Estoup et al. 1996) .
Microsatellites
Five microsatellite loci originally developed for use in the blue marlin (Mn01, Mn08, Mn10, Mn60, and Mn90) were amplified using the parameters outlined in Buonaccorsi and Graves (2000) . Microsatellite loci were analyzed on a LI-COR 4200 Global IR 2 automated sequencer (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). A 50-350 base pair (bp) size standard (LI-COR) was loaded onto each end and at the center of each gel to determine allele sizes. To ensure identical scoring of alleles at a locus across gels, between four and eight lanes of each run consisted of samples for which allele sizes were known. Alleles sizes were measured using the Gene ImagIR 4.03 software (LI-COR). Approximately 20% of the samples were measured twice to verify that alleles could be consistently scored.
The MICRO-CHECKER 2.2.1 software (van Oosterhout et al. 2004 ) was used to identify possible genotyping errors such as stuttering, large allele dropout, and null alleles within the microsatellite data set by performing 10 000 randomizations. GENEPOP 3.1b (Raymond and Rousset 1995) was used to perform exact tests (10 000 iterations; Guo and Thompson 1992) for deviations of genotypic distributions from the expectations of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and to calculate observed (H O ) and expected (H E ) heterozygosities and test for heterozygote excess and deficiencies in the microsatellite data. The program FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet 1995) was used to estimate allelic richness per locus and sample (R s ) to allow comparison of the number of alleles independent of samples size for microsatellite data.
The ARLEQUIN software package (Excoffier et al. 2005 ) was used to estimate Weir and Cockerham's (1984) unbiased estimator of Wright's F statistics (F ST ) and for hierarchical F ST analyses (analysis of molecular variance, AMOVA, 10 100 permutations) on microsatellite data. A principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on the multilocus microsatellite data using the program PCAGEN (J. Goudet, Institute of Ecology, Université de Lausanne, CH-1015, Lausanne, Switzerland, www2.unil.ch/popgen/ softwares/pcagen.htm). Populations were ordinated according to the first and second axes. The percent inertia of each PCA axis and its P value were assessed by performing 10 000 randomizations of genotypes.
The program MIGRATE (Beerli and Felsenstein 2001; Beerli 2002 ) was used to estimate both theta (Â), which is equal to 4N e (where N e is the long-term (inbreeding) effective population size, and is the mutation rate) and M, which is equal to the ratio m/ (where m is the immigration rate). Analyses were performed under the allele model, as not all microsatellite loci conformed to the strict expectations of the stepwise mutation model (i.e., there were missing steps in the distribution of alleles for some loci). Each Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) run consisted of 10 short chains (sampling 10 000 trees) and three long chains (sampling 100 000 trees) with a burn-in period of 10 000 trees. All runs were repeated five times to verify consistency of results, and the data presented are the average of the five runs.
Control region
Subsets of 12 individuals from each of the sampling locations were sequenced for an 819 bp fragment of the mito- chondrial control region, with the exception of individuals from the CAL sample, which failed to amplify (85 individuals were sequenced, GenBank accession Numbers DQ199950-DQ200028). Samples were amplified using the Pro-5' and 12SAR-3' primers (Palumbi et al. 1996 ; CAC-GACGTTGTAAAACGACCTACCYCYAACTCCCAAAGC and GGATAACAATTTCACACAGGGCATAGTGGGG-TATCTAATCC, respectively). Primers were modified to include M13 tails. Amplified products were sequenced on a LI-COR 4200 Global IR 2 system using IRD-800-labelled forward primer and IRD-700-labelled reverse primer (LI-COR). M13F (-29) and an internal reverse primer designed specifically for the teleost control region (CCATCTTAA-CATCTTCAGTG; S. Boles, Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Rt 1208 Greate Road, Gloucester Point, VA 23062, USA, unpublished data) were used for sequencing.
Standard chromatographic curves of forward and reverse sequences were imported into the program Sequencher 4.2.2 (Gene Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA), aligned, and edited. A consensus of forward and reverse sequences was created and exported to the program MacVector 7.2.3 (Oxford Molecular LTD, Madison, Wisconsin, USA), and an alignment was created using the CLUSTAL W algorithm (Thompson et al. 1994 ) and adjusted by eye.
The ARLEQUIN software package (Excoffier et al. 2005 ) was used to estimate È ST (an mtDNA analogue for F ST ; Excoffier et al. 1992 ) and for hierarchical È ST analyses on control region sequences as described above. The È ST analyses were performed using a matrix of Tamura and Nei (1993) distances. The program ARLEQUIN (Excoffier et al. 2005) was also used to calculate haplotype diversity (h) and nucleotide diversity () for the mtDNA control region se- (Saitou and Nei 1987) tree based on the Tamura-Nei distance (Tamura and Nei 1993; Fig. 2) . DnaSP 4.0 (Rozas et al. 2003 ) was used to estimate the nearest-neighbor statistic, S nn (Hudson 2000) , for the mtDNA control region sequences using 10 000 permutations and gaps excluded in pairwise comparisons. The S nn statistic measures how often the nearest neighbors in sequence space are from the same locality in geographical space and is particularly appropriate when h is large and sample sizes are small (Hudson 2000) . Significance levels were adjusted using the sequential Bonferroni technique (Rice 1989 ) in all cases of multiple tests.
Results
Genetic variation
For microsatellite data, the number of alleles per locus varied from 7 at locus Mn01 to 27 at locus Mn60 (Table 1) (ECU 1995 and JPN 1994) and Mn90 (AUS 1994 , ECU 1995 , MEX 1994 loci; the average across loci ranged from 0.84 in TAW 1998 to 0.913 in CAL 2000 (Table 1 ). Average expected heterozygosities ranged from 0.73 in the MEX 1994 sample at Mn10 to 0.96 in the HAW 1998 sample at Mn60 and from 0.74 for HAW 1998 to 0.91 for CAL 2000 and JPN 1994 (Table 1) . Three of the 50 tests for conformance to the expectations to Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium differed significantly after corrections for multiple tests. The ECU 1995 sample had a genotypic distribution that differed significantly at Mn10, and the JPN 2003 sample differed at Mn01 and Mn60 (heterozygote deficits; Table 1 ). Analysis with the MICRO-CHECKER software showed no evidence that null alleles, stuttering, or large allele dropout affected any of the loci, and rescoring of samples confirmed that alleles were being sized consistently across gels; consequently, all loci were included in all analyses.
Aligned mitochondrial control region sequences ranged from 781 to 807 bp, excluding gaps. Overall, 570 characters were constant, 249 were variable, and 58 insertions-deletions were observed. Of the 249 variable sites, 162 were parsimony informative. For mtDNA, there were 79 haplotypes detected among the 83 striped marlin sequenced at the control region, and no haplotype was detected more than twice. Among the four haplotypes that were shared, one was common to two JPN samples, one occurred in JPN and TAW, one in JPN and HAW, and one in HAW and MEX (Fig. 2) . Haplotype diversity (h) was 0.998 over all samples and ranged from 0.98 to 1.0. Nucleotide diversity (p) was 0.044 ± 0.021 over all samples and ranged from 0.039 ± 0021 in the AUS sample to 0.054 ± 0.029 in the TAW sample.
Population structure based on microsatellites
The presence of temporal stability of the AUS (1994, 1996, 2005) and JPN (1994, 2003) samples was assessed using pairwise multilocus F ST values (10 000 permutations of the data). In addition, an AMOVA was conducted for the three AUS samples. The F ST between the two JPN samples was -0.0001 (P = 0.540). F ST values for the three Australian samples ranged from -0.0035 (P = 0.872) between AUS 1994 and AUS 2005 to 0.0047 (P = 0.093) between AUS 1996 and AUS 2005; no values were significant. An AMOVA among the AUS collections indicated that only 0.12% of the variation was among samples (P = 0.252, Table 2) while 99.88% was within samples.
To examine whether results of multilocus F ST analyses were being driven by a single locus, population pairwise F ST values were calculated separately for each locus. In population pairwise F ST comparisons across all loci, 18/21 (85.7%) were significant (P < 0.05, data not shown), and results for individual loci ranged from 8/21 (38%) for Mn60 to 14/21 (66.7%) for Mn01. The global multilocus F ST across all samples was 0.013 (P < 0.001), and single locus values ranged from 0.0336 at Mn01 to 0.0067 at Mn90; all values were highly significant (P < 0.001).
Since there was no evidence of temporal variation among samples in the microsatellite data, the temporal replicate collections were pooled for subsequent analyses. The global F ST among all samples was 0.0134 (P < 0.001). Pairwise multilocus F ST values ranged from 0.0004 (P = 0.435) between CAL and JPN to 0.0276 (P < 0.001) between MEX and AUS; in general, F ST values were highest between the MEX sample and all other locations (Table 3) . AMOVAs were performed to maximize the amount of variance due to variation among groups of samples (regions). Since the JPN, HAW, and CAL samples were not significantly different in pairwise comparisons (Table 3) , they were grouped together for AMOVA analysis and collectively designated ''northern'' resulting in an F ST of 0.002 (P = 0.089). Addition of TAW to the northern sample resulted in an F ST of 0.004 (P = 0.005), a small but significant difference among collections within the group. Grouping samples into strictly northern (JPN, TAW, HAW, CAL) and southern (AUS, ECU, MEX) groups revealed small but significant spatial differences among regions (F CT = 0.004, P < 0.001). However, grouping samples into strictly east (JPN, TAW, AUS) and west (CAL, MEX, ECU) collections revealed no significant spatial differentiation among the samples (F CT = -0.002, P = 0.696). Differences among regions (% variation and fixation index) were maximized and variation within regions was minimized when the northern collection was grouped and all remaining collections (AUS, MEX, ECU) were held separately (F CT = 0.014, P < 0.0001). Likewise, the PCA analysis (Fig. 3) indicated that the JPN, TAW, CAL, and HAW composed a single (northern) group, while the AUS, MEX, and ECU collections appeared to represent distinct groups. The two principal axes together explained 50.67% of the total genetic diversity. The first principal component explained 29.81% (P < 0.001) of the variance among the populations, and the second axis accounted for 20.86% of the variance (P < 0.001). The third component accounted for 11.84% of the variance and was not significant (P = 0.989).
Population structure based on mtDNA
Unlike results from the microsatellite markers, there were no significant pairwise comparisons of È ST based on Tamura-Nei distances (Tamura and Nei 1993) . Values ranged from -0.0587 between HAW and TAW to 0.0430 between ECU and AUS. However, the nearest-neighbor statistic (S nn ) revealed a significant, nonrandom association between mtDNA sequence similarity and geographic location (S nn = 0.202, P < 0.0001). An AMOVA indicated that population divisions were essentially the same as those obtained from microsatellite data. Grouping the JPN, TAW, and HAW collections into the northern group and holding all other samples separate resulted in a È CT = 0.034 (P < 0.0001; Table 4 ).
Migration and effective population size
The average Q values estimated with the MIGRATE software for the microsatellite data set ranged from 0.2923 (SE = 0.0277) in AUS to 1.0512 (SE = 0.1258) in JPN (Fig. 4) . The estimates of per generation immigration rates were also variable among samples (only values >20 are shown in Fig. 4 to facilitate presentation of data). Analysis of the historical migration rate (M) indicates that gene flow has historically been asymmetrical, and JPN has been the most important contributor to gene flow. For JPN, TAW, and ECU, mutation has likely been more important than gene flow for introducing variation into the population, while gene flow appears to have been more important for bringing new alleles into MEX and CAL. Interestingly, AUS appears to have received immigrants from the North Pacific, but has been an important source of immigrants for CAL and MEX in the eastern Pacific.
Discussion
Stock structure
The results of the AMOVA and PCA analyses clearly delineate the presence of at least four genetically discrete groups of striped marlin within the Pacific Ocean, which correspond to the four described striped marlin spawning areas. As with previous genetic studies, our results show genetic homogeneity between temporal replicates, indicating that the observed genetic heterogeneity among samples from different locations reflects geographical differences in the genetic structure rather than sampling error. For the microsatellite data, a locus-by-locus analysis shows that the observed structure was not driven by any single locus or pair of loci (data not shown). These results are corroborated by Note: Significance was assessed using 10 100 permutations. See Table 1 for location abbreviations.
our observation of population structure based on data from the mtDNA locus and suggest the presence of a minimum of four long-term, temporally stable genetic stocks of striped marlin in the Pacific Ocean. In the southwest Pacific, our temporal samples spanning 11 years off Port Stephens, Australia, suggest that genetic variation in striped marlin is temporally stable, at least in this area. Pairwise comparisons of the AUS collection with other all collections were highly significant, and the AUS collections were clearly separated from the other collections in the PCA analysis. These results are consistent with other fisheries data. Striped marlin are known to spawn off eastern Australia based on the presence of larvae. In addition, tagging data shows that the majority of striped marlin released off Australia are recaptured within several hundred nautical miles (1 n.m. = 1.852 km) of release even after 6-9 months at liberty and have a mean displacement of 200 n.m., suggesting that striped marlin in this area are residential (Ortiz et al. 2003) . Additionally, no tag-recaptures of marlin released in the southwest Pacific have been recorded in the eastern Pacific or vice versa (Ortiz et al. 2003) .
Like the southwest Pacific, the ECU collection in the southeast Pacific was significantly different from all other samples based on microsatellite data. Pairwise F ST comparisons between ECU and other samples were all significant, and as with previous studies (Graves and McDowell 1994) , ECU was distinct from the eastern Pacific (MEX) collection. Tagging studies have indicated that movements in the southeast Pacific are complex, but that there is a general movement towards the Galapagos and southern Central American coastline, which then expands offshore and southwest in October-March. This has been correlated to the migration of mature individuals towards the spawning grounds (Kume and Joseph 1969) , as over 75% of fish caught in this area at this time are mature, and supports the lack of mixing indicated by genetic data.
Several lines of evidence support the genetic clustering of the northern striped marlin samples (JPN, HAW, TAW, and CAL). The striped marlin has a continuous horseshoeshaped distribution with one arm that extends across the North Pacific. Tag-recapture data have shown movements into the area around Hawaii by predominantly 40-60 kg striped marlin migrating from Californian coastal waters from late autumn -early winter. However, there have been no California recaptures of striped marlin tagged in Hawaii (Ortiz et al. 2003) , nor are fish in spawning condition caught off the coast of California. Whether there is movement between the central North Pacific (HAW) and western Pacific (JPN, TAW) is unknown because there has been negligible tagging effort in the northeast Pacific. However, although striped marlin spawn in the region southeast of Japan (Squire and Suzuki 1990) , few juveniles are caught in this area and it has been suggested that they may migrate from this region, returning when they become mature (Bromhead et al. 2004 ). This supposition is supported by the fact that juvenile striped marlin appear in the central North Pacific at around 10 kg, and neither larger fish nor larvae are found in this area, suggesting that juveniles use the central North Pacific as a feeding ground (Matsumoto and Kazama 1974) . Taken together, these data imply that juvenile striped marlin spawned off Japan may be moving east into the central 
Note:
Significance values (in parentheses) are based on 10 000 permutations. NA, not available. See Table 1 for location abbreviations.
Pacific to feed and that some of these fish may end up off the coast of California before returning to the spawning grounds off Japan. Although the TAW samples grouped most closely with the other northern samples and no significant È ST differences were noted between TAW and other northern samples based on mtDNA data, microsatellite data revealed small but significant pairwise differences between TAW and CAL and between TAW and JPN. Striped marlin larvae have been found in the eastern Indian Ocean off the northwest coast of Australia (Nakamura 1983) as well as in the Timor and Banda seas (Ueyanagi and Wares 1975) . Derivation of the TAW samples from a mixture of both the Indian Ocean and western North Pacific spawning stocks is one possible explanation for the observed differences, and the relationship between Pacific Ocean and Indian Ocean striped marlin should be examined further in future studies.
One of the most interesting results of the current study is (Tamura and Nei 1993) . Significance was assessed using 10 100 permutations. The two years of JPN data were held separately in this analysis, although they are represented as a single year below. See Table 1 for location abbreviations. the presence of statistically significant differences between striped marlin taken off California (CAL) and those taken off Baja California (MEX), despite the fact that tagging studies clearly demonstrate migration between these areas. Movements of Mexican fish northward towards California during the summer months have been documented (e.g., Armas et al. 1999) , and most tagged southern California fish are recaptured off Baja California (Ortiz et al. 2003) . In addition, longline data show that fluctuations in catch rates in the Baja California region are correlated with fluctuations in the rest of the eastern Pacific, suggesting considerable mixing within this area (Squire and Au 1990) . Although our results could be due to sampling error associated with insufficient sample size, there are data to support our finding. In the Northeast Pacific off Baja California, 65% of fish caught are mature (Squire and Suzuki 1990) , while no fish in spawning condition are caught off the coast of California (M. Hinton, Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission, 8604 La Jolla Shores Drive, La Jolla, California, personal communication, 2006) . In addition, most striped marlin recaptured off Baja California are caught within a few hundred nautical miles of release even after nearly 2 years at liberty (Ortiz et al. 2003) . Perhaps the most convincing support for validity of results suggesting that the MEX and CAL collections are representative of distinct populations is based on data from satellite tagging. Since 2000, 115 satellite tags have been put on striped marlin near Magdelena Bay, Baja California, Mexico. Although they have been tracked for up to 9 months (NovemberJuly), none have been found to range from Mexican waters (M. Domeier, Pfleger Institute of Environmental Research, Oceanside, California, personal communication). Taken together, the available data suggest the presence of a selfsustaining resident population of striped marlin off the coast of Mexico. Since it is thought that striped marlin off the coast of California are composed of subadult fish that are thought to travel to spawning grounds in the western Pacific upon maturity, it seems plausible that striped marlin from both stocks mix on offshore feeding grounds. This mixing could explain the apparent conflict between the genetic and conventional tagging data. Other large pelagic species, most notably the bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus), have recently been shown to mix on feeding grounds but maintain distinct stocks driven by spawning site fidelity (Carlsson et al. 2006) .
Microsatellite data are capable of detecting small genetic Table 1 for location abbreviations.
differences between populations because of their high mutation rate. This has led to the realization that statistically significant differences between populations do not always indicate biologically significant differences (Waples 1998; Hedrick 1999) . However, the results of this study correlate well with the other fishery data; the seemingly cyclical movements of adults with season combined with the presence of distinct spawning grounds. In addition, just over 60% of global recaptures of tagged striped marlin occur within 200 n.m. of the release point, and 84% occur within 500 n.m., while less than 8% are recaptured over 1000 n.m. from the point of release, indicating at least some level of regional fidelity (Ortiz et al. 2003; Bromhead et al. 2004 ).
There are also morphological differences between northern and southern Pacific striped marlin; southern fish are larger than northern fish and there are differences in pectoral fin length (Ueyanagi and Wares 1975) . Finally, analysis of longline data has shown that catch rates of striped marlin near the equator in the western Pacific are exceptionally low, which further implies the potential for separate northern and southern stocks particularly in the west (Ueyanagi and Wares 1975) .
Historical migration and effective population size
Examination of the asymmetric matrix of historical migration rates and relative effective population size estimates suggest historical patterns that are not apparent using traditional genetic analyses. Although no genetic differentiation was noted among TAW, JPN, HAW, and CAL, estimates of long-term effective population sizes (Q) in these samples ranged from 1.05 to 0. 37. This discrepancy may result from sampling different components of the population in the different areas; mature fish are not found in HAW or CAL, and the effective population sizes in these areas may appear smaller owing to the exclusion of some age classes. Alternately, striped marlin may have arisen in the western Pacific and subsequently spread eastward to HAW and CAL, although this might be expected to result in fewer alleles per locus in the HAW and CAL samples, which was not evident in this study. Finally, the larger effective population sizes of the JPN and TAW samples may be due to immigration from other (Indian Ocean) source populations not included in this study, and the more immigrants from the unknown populations that are arriving in the sample populations, the more inflated the estimated population sizes (Beerli 2004) .
Interestingly, estimates of Q suggest that the relative long-term inbreeding effective population size of the CAL and MEX samples are nearly identical (0.377 vs. 0.337, respectively) and that of all pairwise comparisons, these two samples have historically had the largest exchange of migrants between them (71 and 43, respectively), suggesting that they comprise two samples from a single population. This corroborates the observed movements of fish between the two areas seen in tagging studies (Armas et al. 1999; Ortiz et al. 2003) but is contrary to the results of both the satellite tagging data (M. Domeier, Pfleger Institute of Environmental Research, Oceanside, California, personal communication) and the finding that these samples are genetically distinct. The discrepancy between the high level of historical exchange and an apparent lack of contemporaneous gene flow is intriguing. If a subset of the samples taken from each location actually belonged to the other stock (some samples were taken at a time and place when stocks were mixed on feeding grounds), the apparent high level of historical migration could simply be an artifact and this seems the most likely scenario. This highlights the need for further study of population structure in striped marlin, as samples used in this study were taken from adult specimens of unknown natal origin rather from juveniles. Recent studies of bluefin tuna (Carlsson et al. 2004 ) and loggerhead turtles, Caretta caretta, (Bowen et al. 2005 ) have demonstrated that fine-scale population structure may not be fully elucidated by examination of a single life-history stage, and population structure may in fact be obscured by improper sampling.
Results of our study suggest that striped marlin comprises multiple genetic stocks. Northern collections of striped marlin taken from Japan, Taiwan, Hawaii, and California appear to constitute a single genetic stock, while southern collections from Australia, Mexico, and Ecuador are statistically significantly different from each other as well as from the northern samples. These genetic stocks correspond well with the known distribution of larvae and provide support for the idea that striped marlin either exhibit spawning site fidelity and (or) are less migratory than other billfishes. Future studies of striped marlin should include more collection locations as well as more temporal replicates and surveys at spawning grounds, as they may reveal the presence of additional genetic stock structure. The presence of genetically independent stocks should be factored into management and conservation decisions impacting striped marlin.
